
          Adventure before Dementia

The scribbles of an aged couple who are enjoying the 
                        best times of their life. 

Update 13/8/2015  Bristol.

St Bees.
          Is where my sister and half her family live, Situated on the 
Irish Sea behind the lake district, between Seller-field and Whitehaven It
is a quiet coastal village mainly known for it being the start of the coast 
to coast walk, with its new plaque to Wainwright.



Dislike of the day.
                                  The relentless wind that broke a weld on one 
of the adjusting brackets on our windbreak.

Like of the day.
                             My sisters cheese scones, and my nieces husband 
Phil who repaired my broken part and even painted it. Also he took me 
on a private tour of the St Bees lifeboat station where he is a volunteer 
mechanic.

The Cotswold’s.



The river Severn in the distance, we stayed in a small camp-site 
somewhere in this picture.

Camper Bit.
                        The site we stayed on in the cotswolds was a 
Certified Location, these are for Caravan Club members only. They are a
5 van site, this means they do not require planning permission, they are
often at farms or in a paddock or even in large gardens. Most of them 
have electric hook ups, water and drainage and some even a wc and 
shower. The benefit being they are a lot cheaper than ordinary sites, the
down side is they are normally down some very small country lane, the 
one we stayed at in the Cotswold’s was in a farm paddock

Each pitch was hard standing.



Bristol.
             The caravan club site “Baltic Warfe” is one of our favourite 
sites. It is situated on the floating harbour in the centre of Bristol. You 
come out of this door from the site.

And what you see is this

2 mile of harbour with ferry’s, sailing boats, floating restaurants, bars 
museums, and the SS Great Britain.



Clifton and its famous bridge is only a mile away.

Money making Idea.
                              I thought I could let out the awning as an office.

As you can see Mark spent a couple of great days with us.



Question
                 What do you get when you cross a zebra with a sheep?

An unusual model in the national trust gardens at Newark Park near 
Stroud.


